This paper empirically characterizes comovement in monetary policy of G-7 countries during 1980-2009. I estimate a Taylor rule for each country and use residual from the Taylor rules to estimate a dynamic latent factor model with common and Europe speci…c factors. I quantify importance of the G-7 factor in explaining comovement in residual variation of monetary policy and show that the G-7 factor is particularly important during a period of globalization (1988)(1989)(1990)(1991)(1992)(1993)(1994)(1995)(1996)(1997)(1998)(1999)(2000)(2001)(2002)(2003). I estimate dynamics of importance of the G-7 factor using rolling sub-samples and show that trade-openness increases comovement in monetary policy in Europe. (JEL classi…cation: C11, C38, F42, E52.
Introduction
Globalization is increasing links between the world's economies, particularly through trade ‡ows and capital markets. For example, cumulative increase in the volume of world trade is almost three times larger than that of world output since 1960. More importantly, there has been a striking increase in the volume of international …nancial ‡ows during past two decades as these ‡ows have jumped from less than 5% to approximately 20% of GDP of industrialized countries. 1 Does such a dramatic increase in global interdependence mean that international policy coordination is now a necessity for e¤ective policy making?
This question has given rise to a lively debate among academic economists and policymakers. strategy allows me to analyze the e¤ect of globalization on monetary policy beyond its e¤ects on output gap and in ‡ation. 4 In the dynamic factor model I allow for a G-7 factor that a¤ects all the countries in my sample, and a Europe factor that a¤ects only the Euro-area countries. The Euro-area countries have the same central bank for almost one-third of my sample period. I incorporate the Europe factor to allow for this e¤ect.
Both the G-7 factor and the Europe factor are very well-identi…ed in the estimation. I
consider fraction of variance of the residual of the Taylor rule that is attributable to the G-7 factor as the relevant measure of importance of global comovement in monetary policy. The G-7 factor explains a signi…cant fraction (on average 15% over the entire sample ) of residual variation in monetary policy. I discuss the related literature in section 2, and describe the data and the econometric analysis in section 3. Section 4 presents the estimation results. Section 5 concludes.
Related Literature
The existing literature on international dimensions of monetary policy is primarily theoretical and 
where i c; t is monetary policy rate for country c at time t, c; t is CPI in ‡ation over the previous four quarters and x c; t is output gap.
I estimate a dynamic factor model on the panel of residuals from the Taylor rule. The dynamic factor model is given by
where F t is a vector of 2 factors, B c k , k = 1 : P; is a 1 2 vector of factor loadings for country c at lag k, and B c (L) is a P-th degree lag polynomial for country c. The factor loadings re ‡ect the degree to which variation in c; t can be explained by each factor. The …rst factor (F G7 t ) is a G-7 factor a¤ecting all the countries in the sample, the second factor is a Europe (F EU ROP E t ) factor a¤ecting only the three Euro-area countries. Thus, the assumption in the factor model is that the deviation of the monetary policy from the standard Taylor rule for the G-7 countries has a common G-7 factor and a Europe factor common to the Euro-area countries, in addition to idiosyncratic disturbances.
The unexplained idiosyncratic errors, c; t ; are assumed to be normally distributed, but possibly serially correlated. They follow Q-order autoregressions,
where ' 
Thus, is a diagonal matrix with variance of the factors, are jointly estimated. Importance of the G-7 factor is measured as
where var(:) is the measured variance of the relevant variable.
It is imperative to understand the economic logic behind …tting the dynamic factor model on residual from the Taylor rule. It is well-documented that global factors a¤ect domestic output and in ‡ation and to the extent that monetary policy aims at output and in ‡ation stabilization, 
Estimation Strategy
Estimation of the dynamic factor model requires further identi…cation and normalization assump- This assumption helps us identify scales and signs of the factors separately. Gaussian autoregressive errors; that simple structure can in turn be used to determine the conditional normal distribution of the factors given the data and the parameters of the model. Then it is straightforward to generate random samples from this conditional distribution, and such samples can be employed as stand-ins for the unobserved factors. Because the full set of conditional distributions is known-parameters given data and factors, factors given data and parameters-it is possible to generate random samples from the joint posterior distribution for the unknown parameters and the unobserved factors using a Markov Chain Monte Carlo procedure. 12 The process 10 An alternative way to capture the common central bank for the Euro-area countries is discussed in section 4. 11 In any particular ordering of the countries, one can normalize contemporaneous factor loading for the …rst country to …x the scale of the G-7 factor, and can normalize contemporaneous factor loading for the …rst Euro-area country to …x the scale of the Europe factor. See Justiniano (2004) for further discussion on normalization assumptions. 12 In particular, given arbitrary starting values of (fF t g 0 ; 0 ; fB is iterated a large number of times. This sequential sampling of the full set of conditional distributions is known as Gibbs sampling. 13 Under regularity conditions satis…ed here, the Markov chain so produced converges, and yields a sample from the joint posterior distribution of the parameters and the unobserved factors, conditioned on the data.
In my implementation, the lag in factor loadings (P) and the length of idiosyncratic autoregressive polynomial (Q) are both 1. I follow Kose et al. (2008) to specify the prior distributions.
The prior on all the factor loading coe¢ cients and the autoregressive parameters is N(0, 1). The prior assumption on the factor loadings re ‡ect the expectation that on average the factors do not a¤ect the residuals from the monetary policy rule. The prior on the error variances and the factor variances is Inverted Gamma (6, 0.001), which is very di¤use. A di¤use prior allows for considerable uncertainty regarding the parameter of interest. More importantly, the G-7 factor is able to capture general trend of monetary policy in G-7 countries. In Figure 2 , I plot the G-7 factor (the solid line) along with the average Treasury bill rate of the G-7 countries (the dash-dot line) and the US Treasury bill rate (the dashed line). All the series are normalized to unity at the beginning of the period in 1981:1. The G-7 factor tracks development of the Treasury bill rates quite well. 15 For example, contractionary monetary policy of 13 See Kim et al.,1999 and Geweke (1996, 1997) for reference.
14 Regardless of such a loose prior, the variance parameters are well-identi…ed in the data (see Table 2 in the appendix). 15 Correlation between average G-7 interest rate and the G-7 factor is .25, and correlation between US Treasury bill rate and the G-7 factor is .34. The correlations are quite high considering that the G-7 factor is estimated using residuals from the standard Taylor rule. In Figure 3 , I present the estimated Europe factor along with relevant error bands, and in Figure 4 , I compare the estimated G-7 factor (the solid line) and the estimated Europe factor (the dashed line). While the Europe factor and the G-7 factor display some comovements, there is signi…cant variation in the time paths of the two factors in every decade. This justi…es incorporating two di¤erent factors to explain regional and G-7 wide comovements in monetary policy. Estimated factor loadings, AR parameters, factor and error variances are described in Tables 1-3. I estimate variance decomposition as described in (5) to measure contribution of the G-7 factor in explaining residual from Taylor rules. Figure 5 However, Japan appears to be an outlier with very little contribution from the G-7 factor.
While contribution of the G-7 factor varies signi…cantly across time for the rest of the countries, Japan is little a¤ected by the G-7 factor in any sub-sample. This may re ‡ect that events speci…c to Japan, a period of strong growth in the 1980's followed by the collapse of Japanese asset price bubble and a prolonged recession, have in ‡uenced Japanese monetary policy signi…cantly more than the global shocks. Japan also stands out from the rest of the G-7 countries in terms of global business cycle. 16 Results from Di¤erent Subsamples Do we observe an increased importance of the G- Tables 4 and 5 .
From estimated parameters and factors from each sub-sample I compute country-speci…c contribution of the G-7 factor in di¤erent sub-samples. In Figure 8 , I display contribution of the G-7 factor in di¤erent sub-samples on average for the G-7 countries and for the US. On average, the G-7
factor explains approximately 14% both in the early common shock period and in the globalization period, and less (9%) in the recent crisis period. For the US, the G-7 factor explains a signi…cantly higher % of variation in the globalization period, compared to either the common shock period or the crisis period. This result is di¤erent from the global business cycle literature. Both Kose et al.
(2008) and Stock et al.(2005) analyze the global business cycle for the G-7 countries. They …nd that the contribution of the G-7 factor was higher in the common shocks period of the early 1980's.
Thus, comovement in monetary policy in the globalization period is even more pronounced than real comovement in macroeconomic aggregates.
Results from Rolling Subsamples and VAR To explore this result further I estimate the Taylor rules and factor models using 7-year rolling sub-periods incremented by a quarter. In other words, I roll the start and end dates forward by a quarter for each sub-period after each estimation. Figure 9 reports variation explained by the G-7 factor on average across G-7 countries. The estimation results obtained from rolling sub-samples reveal a …ner nature of time variation in the importance of the G-7 factor. In the …rst half of the 1990's, included in my globalization sub-sample (1988-2003) , the G-7 factor is less important than the common shocks period in the early 1980's.
However, the degree of global comovement increases rapidly beginning the late 1990's. The recent crisis period actually shows a trend of slight decline in the variation explained by the G-7 factor.
This broad pattern is similar across the G-7 countries throughout the sample.
Estimation using rolling sub-samples allows me to explore systematically determinants of importance of the G-7 factor over time and across countries. The main question of this paper is to assess e¤ects of globalization, namely trade and …nancial integration, on importance of the G-7
factor. Also, whether asset price and exchange rate volatility a¤ect comovement in monetary policy is a pertinent question in the literature. 17 On the other hand, globalization itself may also be the result of coordinated policies across countries. Similarly, it is possible that central banks coordinate to reduce exchange rate volatility and hence correlation observed in the regression actually implies a reverse causation. Or, central banks make correlated mistakes (since the relevant variable in the factor model is the residual from the Taylor rule) which exacerbates asset price volatility.
To allow for these possibilities of reverse causation, I estimate a reduced form VAR model on (trade_int c; t ; f in_int c; t ; REER_vol c; t ; stock_vol c; t ; IM P G7 c; t ) where IM P G7 c; t is importance of the G-7 factor for country c in a sub-sample of 7 years ending at time t, trade_int c; t is a measure of trade integration for country c in a sub-sample of 7 years ending at time t, f in_int c; t is a measure of …nancial integration for country c in a sub-sample of 7 years ending at time t, REER_vol c; t is a measure of real e¤ective exchange rate volatility for country c in a sub-sample of 7 years ending at time t, and stock_vol c; t is a measure of stock market volatility for country c in a sub-sample of 7 years ending at time t. Any particular ordering of the variables in a VAR re ‡ect the assumption that a variable contemporaneously a¤ects the variables below it in the ordering, and a¤ects all the variables with a lag. For example, in this particular ordering monetary policy comovement, as measured by IM P G7 c; t ; a¤ects both globalization variables and volatility variables only with a lag.
In Figure 10a-10g, I report the impulse responses of the comovement measure, IM P G7;
from the VAR estimated with two lags for each variable. The dotted lines correspond to two standard deviation error bands, and the solid line represents the average response for each country.
In US (Figure 10a ) and Canada (Figure 10b ), the integration measures do not signi…cantly impact importance of the G-7 factor. A similar result is observed for Japan (Figure 10g ). On the other hand, for the four European countries (Figures 10c for Germany, Figure 10d for Italy, Figure 10e for France, Figure 10f for UK) trade integration is found to signi…cantly increase importance of the G-7 factor over the medium run-accumulated impulse response of importance of G-7 factor to one the Taylor rule to measure importance of the G-7 factor. Also, European countries have a common 18 Using average data across G-7 countries, I …nd a signi…cant positive impact of …nancial integration on importance of G-7 factor. However, the e¤ect is very short run and the accumulated e¤ect is not signi…cantly di¤erent from zero. Moreover, the average response masks important heterogeniety across countries and hence not reported here.
All results are available upon request. (2) to (4). In Figure 12 , I show variance explained by the G-7 factor using residuals from a common Taylor rule. Comparing with Figure 5 which reports variance explained by the G-7 factor using residuals from country speci…c Taylor rules, importance of the G-7 factor has increased substantially for all the countries except Japan. On average, the G-7 factor explains 23% of the All results are available upon request.
Summary and Conclusion
The analysis of implications of international economic interdependence for the gains from cross- 
